Simple Maths with 100 small Items

Could each student please bring in 100 small items in a ziplock bag or closed container. Marbles, dried beans, paper clips, buttons or pebbles would be ideal. Avoid edibles like jelly beans or smarties, because they may well be consumed before the maths activity is completed. In class we will investigate how 100 items look, how you can make them into 10 groups of 10, 5 groups of 20, 4 groups of 25, or 2 groups of 50.

Donations

We are always grateful for small or large quantities of:
- Buttons
- Bottle lids
- Corks
- Pine cones

Spelling

As our spelling focus, we are exploring words containing 'sh', 'ch', 'th'. You and your child/ren might like to discuss and find words with these sounds in everyday situations.

Pets for Investigations

Rather than having a pet come to visit, a photo is recommended, as there are often issues with allergies, accidents and tentative children.

Reading Information Session for Parents

Wednesday 22\textsuperscript{nd} April 3.45-4.15pm. More details to follow.

Birthday Party Invitations

Could we please ask that Birthday invitations be posted, handed out discreetly by parents or distributed out of school hours.

Staff Absences

Jen Drew will be supervising a Green Team excursion on Friday 13\textsuperscript{th} March.
Jenny K will be attending a Spelling PD on Tuesday 17\textsuperscript{th} March.

Kind regards,
Year 1 /2 Team